
Guest Offer valid from 8th to 31st July 2020. Parties must be held, received and accepted between 8th to 31st July 2020. Gift, Product & Award Certificates and Host credit cannot be used to purchase this Offer. 
PartyLite reserves the right to put promotional items on stop sell at any time.

GUEST OFFER: 8TH - 31ST JULY 2020

Freshen Up with SmartBlends

Made of 
paper from 
sustainable 
forests

Instant  
Fragrance

Recyclable Biodegradable
60 hours of 
fragrance with 
just 2 capfuls

No liquid  
to spill

SmartBlends Warmer - Gold 
P92866A | RRP $50.00

Acrylic and metal. 
7 cm h. 11cm w

SmartBlends Warmer - Silver 
P93031A | RRP $50.00

Acrylic and metal. 
7 cm h. 11cm w

APPLE BALSAM
BERGAMOT GERANIUM
CITRUS NECTAR
GARDEN HERBS
LAVENDER SANDALWOOD
PERFECT PET
TROPICAL BREEZE

 SB1027
 SB1042
 SB809
 SB1043
 SB810
 SB870
 SB1011

$25.00 EACH

Want an easy and flameless eco-friendly way to neutralize odours and freshen your home? 
Our SmartBlends are made of rolled paper from sustainable forests and once heated in our SmartBlends 

Warmer provides instant long lasting fragrance of up to 60 hours with no liquid mess!

Buy any 2 SmartBlends and receive a warmer for FREE

Fresh Home

Was $100.00 | Now $50.00
2 SmartBlends + Warmer

Promo Code: 
S M R T B L E N

Choose a Warmer for FREE
Our SmartBlends Warmer comes in a clean acrylic and metal design. 

Choose from Gold or Silver!



FRAGRANCE DESCRIPTIONS

 SB1027 | Apple Balsam
Sweet apple and fir balsam swirl together, freshened with citrus ozone and eucalyptus, 
and dazzle with spiced ginger nuances. Fruit

 SB1042 | Bergamot Geranium
The fragrant aromas of geranium, rose, bergamot and citrus with an invigorating twist 
of green ivy and white clover. Fresh

 SB809 | Citrus Nectar
A sparkling fragrance of grapefruit and wild spearmint boosted by the energy of bright 
yellow lemons and oranges for a cheerful ray of sunshiny scent. Fruit

 SB1043 | Garden Herbs
Fresh Blend of basil and mint, rosemary and thyme with citrus and white florals. Fresh

 SB810 | Lavender Sandalwood
A hint of citrus to sprigs of blue chamomile and freshly cut lavender twined with 
sweet sandalwood and cedar for a naturally refreshing air. Floral

 SB870 | Perfect Pet
The fresh fragrance of lemon verbena and Italian bergamot drenched with dewy 
green notes and aloe nectar to freshen and renew. Fresh

 SB1011 | Tropical Breeze
Fresh tropical tradewinds invigorate the senses, enlivening salted citrus, island coconut 
and guava nectar softened with orange blossom and creamy vanilla. Fruit


